ACBL ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT. Notice for members (Dec).
ACBL CHARITY FOUNDATION. 2003 Charity Committee appointees named (Mar).
ACBL CHARITY GAME. Winners (May, Jul).
ACBL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION. Election notice (Jul).
ACBL GOODWILL COMMITTEE. Goodwill Members of the Year announced; 2003 Appointees named (Mar).
ACBL HONORARY MEMBER OF THE YEAR. Nick Nickell named (Jan).
ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. Promo (Jul, Aug, Sep). Results (Dec).
ACBL INTER-CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS. Rules, notice (Jun).
ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND GAME. Winners (Jun, Oct, Nov).
ACBL PATRON MEMBER LIST. Dec.
ACBL PRESIDENT. See LEVY, ALVIN.
ACBL-WIDE SENIOR PAIRS. Winners announced (Jun).
ACE OF CLUBS. Winners of the 2002 contest (Apr).
ADAMS, BILL. Obituary (Apr).
ADVANCED PLAYERS SECTION. Columnists Eric Kokish, Larry Cohen, Eddie Kantar, Mike Lawrence, Frank Stewart, Max Hardy, Karen Walker and Alan Wollman. See also individual columnist listings.
ALZHEIMER’S AND BRIDGE. Playing bridge may help prevent the disease (Aug).
AMERICAN BRIDGE ASSOCIATION. Schedule of upcoming national events — monthly in Schedule of Events.
AS I SEE IT. Monthly column by Roselyn Teukolsky for Intermediate players.
ASK JERRY. Monthly advice from Jerry Helms in Play Bridge insert.
BARRY CRANE. Player’s influence on Top 500 contest (Mar).
BARRY CRANE TOP 500. Jeff Meckstroth wins third-straight contest; annual list; Barry Crane’s influence on race (Mar).
BECHER, EILEEN. Obituary (Nov).
BETTER BIDDING WITH BERGEN. Monthly column by Marty Bergen for Intermediate players.
BERMUDA BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.
BIDDING BOX, THE. Monthly bidding challenge.
BIDDING MATTERS. Monthly column (Jul through Dec) by Karen Walker for Advanced players.
BIDDING TO PLAY. Monthly column by Frank Stewart for Advanced players.
BOEHM ON BRIDGE. Monthly column by August Boehm for Intermediate players.
BOOK REVIEWS (See also PRODUCT REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS). Conventions – The Key To Better Bidding (Gail Greenberg); The New York Times Bridge Book (Alan and Dorothy Truscott) — Jan. Eddie Kantar Teaches Topics in Declarer Play (Eddie Kantar); Inferences at Bridge (Marshall Miles); 25 Ways To Take More Tricks As Declarer (Barbara Seagram and David Bird) — Jun. Double! – New Meanings for an Old Bid (Mike
Lawrence); Frank Stewart’s Bridge Club (Frank Stewart); Marty Sez, Volume 3 (Marty Bergen); Bridge Cardplay Made Easy – A Textbook For Bridge Classes (David Bird); The Bridge Bum (Alan Sontag); Inspired Card Play (David Bird and Martin Hoffman); Bridge Conventions In Depth (Matthew and Pamela Granovetter); Two Over One in a Nutshell (Dec Berry); 2001 World Bridge Championships (Paris); 2002 World Bridge Championships (Montreal), 1st European Open Bridge Championships (Menton) (three books, each edited by Brian Senior); Play or Defend? (Julian Pottage); 25 Bridge Myths Exposed (David Bird); Bridge: Classic and Modern Conventions, 3rd Volume (edited by Magnus Lindkvist); Mary’s 11 Invitations (Murray S. Bast); Jacoby 2NT, Splinter Bids, Roman Keycard Blackwood (three books, each by Barbara Seagram and Linda Lee); Don’t Be a Dummy – How to Bid, Defend and Declare a Bridge Hand Like an Expert (Elliot Sternlicht) — Nov.

BRACHMAN, MINDA. Obituary (May).
BRIDGE BULLETIN. History of the magazine (Jan).
BRIDGE BULLETIN STANDARD. Standard American Yellow Card (available online).
BRIDGE WEEK IN NORTH AMERICA. Clubs celebrate (photos); Lenz-Culbertson rematch (Mar).
BRIDGE WITH THE ABBOT. Humor column by David Bird — semi-monthly .
CANADA. Bridge Week winners (Aug). Canadian women earn Venice Cup spot (Oct).
CAVENDISH INVITATIONAL. Brad Moss and Fred Gitelman win 2003 Cavendish Pairs by Barry Rigal (Jul).
CHALK TALK. Monthly column by Eddie Kantar for Intermediate players.
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. From the CEO, Jay Baum, monthly.
CLAIM WITH COLCHAMIRO. Column by Mel Colchamiro for Advanced players.
CLUBS. News from clubs around North America (Jul, Nov, Dec). Club Director courses (Dec).
COME TO THE PARTY. Monthly column in Play Bridge insert.
COMPUTER BRIDGE. See also ONLINE BRIDGE. Jack wins World Computer Bridge Championships (Oct).
COON, CHARLES. Obituary (Mar).
CULLEN, PAUL. Obituary (Feb).
DEAR BILLY. Monthly column by Billy Miller for Intermediate players.
FEATURE STORIES. Flashback: A Bridge Bulletin review from the 30s to the present; A Key Question: Is 1430 RKCB better than 0314? (Eddie Kantar); The Quiet Man: Kyle Larsen profile (Jan).
Better than Gold: Larry Cohen, 2002 Player of the Year; Title Town: Phoenix NABC results; True Grit: Players overcome obstacles (Feb).
Barry’s Battle: Barry Crane’s influence on Top 500 contest; The Points were Green: Pro Tour review by August Boehm (Mar).
Ace of Clubs and Mini-McKenney winners; Jane Johnson Club of the Year winners; One-, two- and three-star clubs announced (Apr).
Philadelphia NABC results (May).
Ten Toughest Things in Bridge (Billy Miller); Class Project: Teaching bridge in schools (Jun).
Ivan Finn Esser poem (Arthur Ash); U.S. Women’s Bridge Championship; Cavendish Invitational; Junior Collegiate Team Championship; Mary’s Top (Bob Lee); School Bridge Lesson Series winners (Jul).
Cohen squad earns Monte Carlo berth; Canadian Bridge Week champs; Worldwide Bridge Contest winners; Bridging the Generation Gap: Teaching bridge in schools (Aug).
Alzheimer’s and Bridge; Long Beach NABC report; Menton recap; North American Juniors in World Bridge Camp (Sep).
Hall of Fame induction; Spingold, Wagar reports; Long Beach NABC wrap-up; Rodwell, Meckstroth win Open Pairs title in Menton; Jack wins World Computer Bridge Championships (Oct).
Holiday Gift Guide; Four-Suit Squeeze (Allen Schwenk); Junior team USA II wins Bronze medal in Paris; Top 100 masterpoint holders (Nov).
ACBL Instant Matchpoint Game winners; Annual Software Review (Dec).
FISHBEIN TROPHY. See LONG BEACH NABC.
GATLINBURG REGIONAL. Report (Jun).
GRAFT, LARRY. Obituary (Jun).
HALL OF FAME. See ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME.
HARDY, MAX. Obituary (Jan).
HERMAN TROPHY. See PHOENIX NABC.
HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE. Nov. See also BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.
HUMOR. Bridge with the Abbot (David Bird) — semi-monthly; Winsome & Loathsome: Tails of the Trail (Zeke Jabbour) — monthly; Partnership Bridge (Matthew and Pamela Granovetter) — monthly. Bridge in the Menagerie (Victor Mollo) — Dec.
IN FIRST SEAT. Monthly column dedicated to news for Intermediate and Newcomer players.
IN MEMORIAM. Monthly listing of deceased members.
INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS’ SECTION. Columnists August Boehm, Marty Bergen, Roselyn Tuekolsky, Billy Miller, Eddie Kantar and Mel Colchamiro. See also individual columnist listings.
IT’S YOUR CALL. Panel answers bidding problems — monthly.
JAEGE, JANE. Obituary (Jun).
JANE JOHNSON AWARDS. Clubs of the Year named (Apr). Rosie Fairchild, Doug Grove named as 2003 Employee Recognition Award recipients (Jul, Oct).
JUNIOR BRIDGE. Junior month promo; North American College Bridge Team Championship announcement (Jan). Teaching scholarships offered; collegiate team championship promo; World Junior Pairs and Bridge Camp promo; NACBTC promo (Feb). King/Queen of Bridge promo (Mar). Junior Camp promo; World Youth Championship promo; winners of NACBTC announced; teaching bridge in schools (Jun). Junior Collegiate Team Championship; Winners of the School Bridge Lesson Series announced; District 7 leads Junior month donations (Jul).
KEIDAN, BRUCE. Monthly column (Jan–Apr).
KEEPING UP WITH CONVENTIONS. Monthly column in Play Bridge insert.
LARSEN, KYLE. Player profile (Jan).
LEARY, JIM. Obituary (Mar).
LEVY, ALVIN. 2003 ACBL president’s column (Jan, May, Jul, Aug, Oct, Dec).
MARKETING. ACBL officials attend AARP convention (Oct).
MASTERPOINT MILESTONES. Members rank advancements — monthly.
MAX’S MAXIMS. Monthly (Jan through Apr) column by Max Hardy for Advanced players.
MENTON. See INTERNATIONAL EVENTS.
MIKE’S ADVICE. Monthly column by Mike Lawrence for Advanced players.
MINI-MCKENNEY. Winners of the annual masterpoint contest (Apr).
MONTE CARLO. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP.
MOTT-SMITH TROPHY. See PHILADELPHIA NABC.
NAGY, PETER. Obituary (Apr).
NEW LIFE MASTERS. Monthly list.
NUGIT, TRUDI. Obituary (Dec).
OKUNEFF, AL. Obituary (Feb).
OUR READERS ASK. Monthly column by Eric Kokish for Advanced players.
REICH, PEGGY. Obituary (Jun).
RENO NABC (SPRING 2004). Promo (Dec).
ROMAN KEY CARD BLACKWOOD. Is 1430 or 0314 better? (Eddie Kantar) — Jan.
PARTNERSHIP BRIDGE. Humor column by Matthew and Pamela Granovetter — monthly.
PARTNERSHIP DEFENSE. Monthly column by Audrey Grant in Play Bridge insert.
PHILADELPHIA NABC (SPRING 2003). Promo, schedules (Jan, Feb, Mar). Winners: Landen-Zerbini in NAP, Flight A; NAP, Flight B and C winners; Rosenberg-Katz in Open Pairs 1; Greco-Hampson in Open Pairs 2; Jim and Corinne Kirkham in Mixed Pairs; Eaton-Griffey in Women’s Pairs; Lord-Popkin in Silver Ribbon; Red Ribbon champs; Bertheau squad in Open Swiss; Westheimer team in Women’s Swiss; Nickell squad takes Vanderbilt; Hampson wins Mott-Smith trophy; 49er Pairs winners (May).
PHOENIX NABC (FALL 2002). Greco-Hampson win LM Open Pairs; Breed-Quinn win Women’s Pairs (Jan). Bramley-Lazard take Blue Ribbon Pairs; Landen squad wins Reisinger; Gordon team first in NA Swiss Teams; Westheimer squad wins Sternberg Women’s BAM; Jacobs team on top in Open BAM; Levine’s team wins Senior KO; 99er Pairs champs, Non-Life Master Pairs winners; Dan Morse wins Herman Trophy (Feb).
PLAY BRIDGE. Audrey Grant’s magazine insert for newer players — monthly. Regular features: Editorial (Grant); Bidding Quiz; Literary Reference; Playing Detective; Bridge Liar’s Club; Point of View; Keeping Up with Conventions (David Lindop); Come to the Party; Ask Jerry (Jerry Helms); Solid Gold Tip; Partnership Defense (Audrey Grant); The Play’s the Thing.
PLAYER OF THE YEAR. Profile of 2002 POY Larry Cohen (Feb).
POINT OF VIEW. Panel answers bidding problems — monthly in Play Bridge insert.
PRODUCT REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS). Official ACBL Playing cards (ACBL); 2004 Daily Bridge Calendar (Ashlar House) — Nov.

PRO TOUR. August Boehm gives an inside look at an event (Mar).

READERS’ SURVEY. Results (Mar).

REAL DEAL, THE. Monthly column by Larry Cohen for Advanced players.

REVIEWS. See BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

RULING THE GAME. TD Mike Flader answers members’ questions about rulings — monthly.

SCHAPIRO, BORIS. Obituary (Jan).

SENIOR TEAM TRIALS. Kasle and Lynch, npc, teams to represent U.S. in Monte Carlo (Aug).

SHIPLEY, ROBERTA. Obituary (Jul).

SOFTWARE REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and PRODUCT REVIEWS). ACBL annual Software Review (Dec).

Roger Dunn’s BridgeMania (Bridge Today) — Jan. Learn To Play Bridge II (Fred Gitelman) — Jun.


SPOTLIGHT ON YOUTH. Junior bridge news. See JUNIOR BRIDGE.

STAR CLUBS. Clubs honored (Apr).

TEACHING IN SCHOOLS. Jun, Aug.

TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP and UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

TEN TOUGHEST THINGS IN BRIDGE. Billy Miller makes a list (Jun).

TEST YOUR PLAY. Monthly column by Eddie Kantar for Advanced players.

TOP 100 MASTERPOINT LIST. Nov.

TOP 500. See BARRY CRANE TOP 500.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS. Rick Beye named ACBL Chief TD; Patty Johnson becomes National TD; Mike Flader becomes Associate National TD (Jan). Patty Johnson, Ron Johnston tapped for PTDA awards (Sep).

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORY. Monthly list of upcoming tournaments.

TRANSNATIONAL TEAMS. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Cohen squad to represent U.S. in upcoming Bermuda Bowl in Monte Carlo (Aug).

UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Wei-Sender squad, Bjerkman team to represent U.S. in Monte Carlo (Jun).

VENICE CUP. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

VIEWPOINT. Monthly editorial by Bridge Bulletin Executive Editor Brent Manley.

WHIDDEN, CHUCK. Obituary (Sep).

WINSOME & LOATHSOME: TAILS OF THE TRAIL. Humor column by Zeke Jabbour — monthly.

WOMEN’S TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP. Monte Carlo update (Dec).


YOUTH BRIDGE. See JUNIOR BRIDGE.
ASH, Arthur: Jul 11.
BERGEN, Marty: Jan 37; Feb 40; Mar 40; Apr 40; May 40; Jun 40; Jul 37; Aug 37; Sep 37; Oct 39; Nov 37; Dec 37.
BIRD, David: Jan 48; Feb 48; May 47; Jun 49; Jul 50; Sep 50; Nov 50; Dec 50.
BOEHM, August: Jan 36; Feb 36; Mar 22, 36; Apr 36; May 36; Jun 36; Jul 36; Aug 36; Sep 30; Oct 37; Nov 36; Dec 36.
COHEN, Larry: Jan 42; Feb 41; Mar 41; Apr 42; May 42; Jun 42; Jul 42; Aug 41; Sep 41; Oct 42; Nov 41; Dec 41.
COLCHAMIRO, Mel: Aug 38.
COLLINS, Jo Anne: Dec 19.
FLADER, Mike: Jan 52; Feb 52; Mar 51; Apr 51; May 50; Jun 21; Jul 48; Aug 24; Sep 48; Oct 49; Nov 30; Dec 30.
GRANELL, Linda: Nov 34.
GRANOVETTER, Matthew and Pamela: Jan 50; Feb 50; Mar 50; Apr 50; May 49; Jun 50; Jul 51; Aug 51; Sep 51; Oct 51; Nov 51; Dec 51.
GRANT, Audrey: monthly, PB-9.
HARDY, Max: Jan 46; Feb 46; Mar 46; Apr 46.
HARRIS, Catherine: Oct 29.
HELMS, Jerry: monthly, PB-8.
JABBOUR, Zeke: Jan 49; Feb 49; Mar 48; Apr 49; May 48; Jun 48; Jul 49; Aug 49; Sep 49; Oct 50; Nov 49; Dec 49.
KANTAR, Eddie: Jan 20, 40, 43; Feb 37, 43; Mar 37, 43; Apr 37, 43; May 37, 43; Jun 37, 43; Jul 40, 43; Aug 40, 43; Sep 40, 43; Oct 41, 45; Nov 40, 43; Dec 40, 43.
KEIDAN, Bruce: Jan 10; Feb 9; Mar 9; Apr 9.
KOKISH, Eric: Jan 41; Feb 42; Mar 42; Apr 41; May 41; Jun 41; Jul 41; Aug 48; Sep 47; Oct 46; Nov 48; Dec 47.
LAWRENCE, Mike: monthly, 44.
LEE, Bob: Jul 24.
LEVY, Al: May 9; Jul 10; Aug 9; Oct 9; Dec 9.
LINDOP, David: monthly, PB-4.
LOY, Jim: Dec 16.
MILLER, Billy: Jan 39; Feb 39; Mar 39; Apr 39; May 39; Jun 22, 39; Jul 39; Aug 39; Sep 39; Oct 40; Nov 39; Dec 39.
MOLLO, Victor: Dec 52.
RIGAL, Barry: Jul 17; Sep 30.
SCHWENK, Allen: Nov 25.
SHENKIN, Barnet: Aug 47; Nov 47.
SHUSTER, Jon: Dec 35.
STEWART, Frank: Jan 45; Feb 45; Mar 47; Apr 47; May 46; Jun 46; Jul 46; Aug 46; Sep 45; Oct 47; Nov 46; Dec 46.
TEUKOLSKY, Roselyn: monthly, 38.
WALKER, Karen: Jul 47; Aug 42; Sep 42; Oct 43; Nov 42; Dec 42.
WOLLMAN, Alan: Jun 47.
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